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Review No. 114388 - Published 21 Aug 2013

Details of Visit:

Author: stantheman15
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 14 Aug 2013 11.00am
Duration of Visit: 25 minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07449564928
Phone: 07460268119

The Premises:

Ella (18) works with her older sister Sara (21) in a modern apartment in Hinckley near Tescos and
the train station. They are Latvian with little English so book appointments and give directions by
text messages.There is parking at the apartments but I chose to park in Tescos and walk the short
distance. Access to the apartment is by intercom. The apartment is safe, clean and tidy but the
bathroom stinks of cigarettes.

The Lady:

Ella is a tall very slim blonde. Small tits and an adolescent complexion. She is fully shaven so I
couldn't tell if the hair colouring is genuine and by its texture could even have been a wig.

The Story:

We got undressed and started kissing. Fully open mouth but no tongue action.I felt and sucked her
tits. She then went down on me for OWO. There was too much hand action so I told her to just use
her mouth. We moved in front of the mirror and whilst I stood she continued to give me head. After
a while I said I wanted to fuck her. I think she said that she was bleeding - difficult to understand her
broken English. So I said could I CIM - she agreed and continued sucking my cock. She gagged
when I finally came in her mouth but soon smiled. She then went to the bathroom to discharge my
load. Offered me the use of the cigarette smelling bathroom before I left.Pretty good punt and I think
I might try her sister soon.
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